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FAQs about the Vaultastic Flexibility plan

What is pay-per-use pricing, and how does it benefit me?

Pay-Per-Use allows you to use the data services you need without worrying about over or
under-provisioning, keeping pace with your needs, and saving up to 30% over fixed
provisioning.

No long-term contracts. No minimum purchase. No upfront payment. No complex licensing.

With this model, your storage, access, and data movement usage is metered daily and billed
monthly in arrears.

Pay-per-use will help you save up to @25% year on year and can be a great way to optimize
cash flow.

Here is a 3 min video explaining the pricing model.

Learn more about our pay-per-use billing model.

What are the Vaultastic services which are individually metered
and billed? What are the prices for each of these services?

To store and manage your data on Vaultastic, you pay for these components as per your actual
usage:

1. Active and Open Storage consumption
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2. User Access to the Applications
3. On-demand Migration Services (Import, Retrieval, and Conversion.)

Your usage of these services is metered daily and billed monthly in arrears.

Cloud Archiving and Data Management Services

Active Storage- for frequently accessed, search-ready email data that
needs access in seconds.

USD 0.63
/GB/month*

Open Storage- for long-term email data archiving accessed infrequently,
once or twice a year.

USD 0.21
/GB/month*

User Access- self-service portal for selected end users to access their
archives from the Active Store.

USD 5.16
/user/month*

Common Data Migration services – use on-demand

Import Data– Migrate historical email data from mailboxes, PST, and EML
files to the Active or Open Store.

USD 1.31
/GB/month*

Export Data– Retrieve selected data from vaults or retrieve entire vaults as
PST or EML files.

USD 1.31
/GB/month*

Convert Data- Copy and convert data from Active to Open Storage and
vice versa.

USD 1.31
/GB/month*

(*) Taxes extra as applicable
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How does my monthly bill look?

Your monthly bill is generated in arrears (month end), considering your daily usage of the
storage, access, and migration services.

The unit of measure for each of these services is granular to a day.

So your bill will contain your storage usage in GB_days, your access in User_days, and
migration services in GBs. Learn more about Vaultastic’s billing model and units of measure.

Here is a sample bill for your reference and a 3 min video explaining the pricing model.

How will my bill change if my user base grows?

Vaultastic does not charge you for the number of users archiving emails (number of vaults) and
does not limit the size of the vaults in any way.

Vaultastic only bills you for the cumulative storage consumption (Active and Open separately),
access, and data movement.
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Hence as your user base grows, your bill will grow proportional to the increased storage
consumption by these new users.

It’s important to note that your bill will shrink if your user base reduces and you delete those
vaults.

How does Vaultastic optimize my data management costs?

Vaultastic works hard along multiple dimensions to continually optimize costs and cash flow for
you.

Here are some of the strategies deployed by our cloud data management platform:

1. Storage tiering to segregate actively used data from aging infrequently accessed data.
2. Pay-per-use pricing model to enable on-demand consumption of our services. Only

paying for what you use can save up to 25% yearly.
3. De-duplication to eliminate redundant data can save up to 47% on storage consumption,

resulting in direct benefits in the costs.
4. High-performing ediscovery, easy migration tools, operational automation at multiple

levels, and APIs reduce the manual effort required for backups, search, migration, and
data extraction driving up productivity by up to 30%.

Learn more about Vaultastic’s multi-dimension cost optimization methodology.

How do I buy additional storage?

When you subscribe to Vaultastic’s Flexibility plan, you sign up for elastic, bottomless storage.
You do not need to provide any storage at the start. And you don’t need to watch it fill since it
never fills up.

Vaultastic ingests your data as per your workflows and automatically grows your cumulative
storage in real-time by only the required amount.
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